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ITEM # 1500-150
* Complete Cell Extraction Suit *
Price - $499.95 each
color - Black, OD Green, Camo

Modular Cell Extraction SuitModular Cell Extraction Suit
Major improvements went into our newly designed Modular Cell
Extraction Vest.  Because of the modular design the vest is no longer lim-
ited to inside the correctional facility.  We have many agencies that use
our vest for riots and other actions.  The new design is based around our
time tested original Padded Cell Extraction Vest.  The standard PCEV can
be found in many agencies throughout the United States and is still sell-
ing strong today.  The new version allows an agency to change pocket

configurations around
the officer’s duties.
Need more pockets,
you can add them.
Need less pockets, just
take them off.  Interior
components of this vest
provide the same
impact protection as
our standard PCEV
with the addition of a
new neck/shoulders/biceps protector now offered as an option/upgrade
to  our standard PCEV models.  We have many stock pocket configura-
tions to choose from or we can design a special pocket to your specifica-
tions.  Call us today to find out details on how this vest can be incorpo-
rated into your Mobile Field Force.

Version shown includes the base vest,
cape and groin protector.  Pockets shown are the 40mm, radio, Std. combination set,
shotstick, teargas/hydration.  Many other combinations are available.  Shown as an
example.

This item has been manufactured by MTS since January of 1996 and to this day is
one of our trademark products.  It has proven itself to be a superior piece of protec-
tive equipment with a very economical price tag that no correctional facility can
afford to be without.  Our suit is designed to protect officers from blunt trauma-relat-
ed injuries during forced cell extractions, at the same time providing them with the
needed pockets to carry OC spray, handcuffs, leg irons and a small first aid kit.  The
suit’s impact resistance is achieved by using three different protective materials
stacked together in layers to maximize protection with the added benefit of a light-
weight garment with enhanced mobility.

The vest straps are secured to the back of the vest to reduce inmate's ability
to tear the vest off officers.  The outer shell is constructed of rugged 1000
denier Cordura nylon with a nylon 420 Pack Cloth liner built to withstand the
toughest abuse.  The suit's outer shell is removable for easy cleaning similar
to standard body armor carriers.
The complete Cell Extraction Suit consists of a 4 pocket vest, shoulder

biceps protectors, groin protector, forearm/hand protectors and the shin/knee
protectors.

"Request a demo suit for test & evaluation"
Contact us if your agency is interested in testing one of our suits.
We will fax you a request form that must be filled out in order to

receive a test suit.  All suits are sent for period of 15 days.

Standard Cell Extraction SuitStandard Cell Extraction Suit

ITEM # 1500-100
* Contents not included *

Price - Call for Details
color - Black, OD Green, Camo


